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Concert of Symphony Or
chestra Concludes

Winter Series-

By ROBERTA V BRADSHAW
The Philadelphia Orchestra at the

concert given yesterday afternoon at the
New National Theater brought to a
satisfactory conclusion a successful
series of five concerts arranged for the
winter season

Tho program comprising as a prime
attraction CHar Francks seldom
heard Symphony in D minor included
also the characteristically Wagnerlan
overture to the Flying Dutchman and
the Jolly and debonair Carnival In

by S vendten While the several
numbers were satisfactory to the audi-
ence little enthusiasm was manifested
until Conductor Pohlig paused a
minute after giving the first scene of
the much talked of American suite of
Ins own composition Very evidently
the work struck home for quite an ova-
tion awaited the composer and mu-
sicians after the completion of each
several section of the suite Indeed so
thoroughly pleased was the houee that
the last scene At the Ball had to
repeated Mr Pohligp repeated appear-
ances and salutes fatting to still the
clamor of the audience

Frankly Melodious
The American suite is described OR the

program as frankly melodious It te
all that and more too

11 the main it is frankly rollicking-
and jolly and gay Very evidently the
Americans have struck Mr Pohlip as a
people who take their pleasure

possibly a bit hoydenishly In
the street scene there is more than a
suggestion of jolly good times with
possibly a tickler or two and a
fiMnginjr dash of confetti to help along
The opening strains strongly suggest

rjarsellalse though that heroic
mrlrijy is properly restrained in defer
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once probably to the peace loving
American who lights because he must
rather than because he loves the fray
In the section generally described under
the tentative heading Sunday morn-
ing In the country Mr makes
rather daring use of the organ andtlp liurch bell though so skillfully has
lie manipulated his material that whitetf gives atmosphere he escapes ban
pHty

Thp fourth movement opens with anervous waltz And s thor-
oughly true to the moment Is the

and so characteristically latterday American that instead-or the oldtime dreamy measures ofthe dance the yields itself muchmore logically to the nervously buoy-
ant twostep which for some time
vast has been a recurrent joy to theutante and her elder sister

Thoroughly Youthful
Indeed it is interesting throughout-

to see how thoroughly youthful and Im
rulslve and sweet and simple Mr

considers America and the Anieri
ins
Taking it alt In all the suite which is

marked by an unforced and flowing in-

spiration and a delicate and mature
orchestration a sketchily eloquent
iVirtion of American life as it might
falily appear to a sensitive observervlmpp thought was molded in

i oiintry where history merges with
tradition

BELMONT AND BRIDE
AT KENTUCKY FARM

Portion of Honeymoon of Former
Eleanor Robson Will Be

Spent Near Lexington
iKXINOTON Ky March 9 August

Pelmont accompanied by his bride
formerly Miss Eleanor Robon arrived
In Lexington early this morning In Bel
monts private rar and went to his
farm Nursery Stud live miles from
town

There the famous actress will
K rk Sand Saint Blatee Belladonna

and other great racers Bel
nont recently erected a handsome

and it is there the newly
married couple will spend portion of
their honeymoon

WOMAN AND CHILD
FROZEN TO DEATH

Bodies Are Found Huddled in

Bottom of Sleigh at

Aberdeen S D

ABERDEEN S D March 9Hud-
dl d in the bottom of their abandonel
sleigh two women and a chld were
found frozen to death in Standing Rock
reservation according to a dispatch
today

Mrs Gilbert Majhor her motherin
law and her yearold son in trying to
drive to a Uchbors home were
taken by a blizzard They turned the
tram and remained In the slcign
to wait for the storm to pass

TOUR OF THE WORLD
WILL BE REPEATED

Friendship House will be considerably
rulior for the efforts of the young
people who are giving entertainments
for i s benefit The Tour of the
arid performance of last night will

be repeated tonight The countries rep-
r 5nted In the tour are Japan by
the young people of hemline M E
lurch bv the Christian En-
deavor Society of the Fi Congrega-
tional Church Korea by t Christian
Fidavor Socletj of the Metropolitan
1 r Church by the

i rnirrh the Pole by the Chri-
sten Endeavor Society of the Second
Baptist Ch h anti the United States
bv members of Friendship

LOCAL MENTION

Pink Eye Is Epidemic
Attacks the Eves In the Springtime

Is and for
Immediate Action Muriae Eye Remedy

Reliable Retie
Apply Muri Freely and Frequently

Jones Dairy Farm Products
Buckwheat I rd Sausages Hams

always Ja D Donnelly
lath Bye Sts N W

Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616 i2thSt
C A Muddtman Co 1291 G St

Caverlys plumbing 1331 G St N W

Chile Con Carne and Hot Tamales The
lunch 507 F sU nw Open till midnight
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CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY I

ADELINA PATTI

DELINA PATTI Mvee at her beautiful castle In Wales where she nac
just celebrated her sixtyseventh birthday She Is as happy apparently
in her third married life as she w In the first two She was the daugh-
ter of Salvatore Patti of Catania Sicily and was born in Madrid Feb

ruary 19 1S42 She made her debut in the old Academy of Music In Kew York in
November 185 It is interesting to note that the present season saw the last at-
tempt to convert the old Academy to o peratlc purposes again
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Dress Goods Special
For One Day Only

Bro
420 to 426 7th 417 to 428 8th St

¬

¬

¬

50c Allwool Batiste 33c-
3S and 45 inches wide whole pieces

first quality allwool colors are green
navy hello slice and ma

blue only 10 pieces 50c 99
value yard

69c Shepherd Checks39c
Black and White Shepherd

Checks good heavy texture only 5
pieces l e jwoinpt and make
a great saving 69c value
yard OuC

ra

c

C inch

<

OOG
Silk

Of excellent quality taffeta in black only neatly made in
several styles deep umbrella flounce with tucks flounce
and dust ruffle cut full 61 inches through hips all J q OQ
lengths Special for one day

Mens Medium Weight
Natural Wool Shirts and P
Drawers Worth 75c at

All sizes in Mens Gray Shirts and Draw
ers just the garment for wear at this time of the year every
garment cut true to size and well finished throughout
actually worth 75c As a leader garment

Extra Size 89Petticoats J
PO PO PO

c

Sale of Domestics
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SSin Bleached Cotton soft and
undressed for ladies and M
childrens underwear Sc val

Special
40ln Unbleached Cotton very fine

texture made cf Sea Island cotton
will bleach la first washing fj
extra value
Special

i
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100 Allwool Crepe 50c
Colors are navy hello tan and re

soda green only a limited quan
to them out quick IT flPrice K yard

69c Black Sicilian 50c
50inch Mohair Sicilian with a bright

lustrous finish a thorough dust resister
and the reversible kind a beau-
tiful rich Mack instead of 69c Til
tomorrow special per yard

tit v
C

c

39ln Longcloth domestic make
for ladies and childrens n
underwear ends 1

5 to 20 yards Special 2
29in Cheviots in solid blue and

various stripes and plaids
for boys rompers strictly 11IV
strictly fast color Special

1

In mill C

Another invoice of our Durable Royal Blue Sheets and

81x90 Doubo bed size SOc value Special 59c
42x36 Pillow Cases Special 14c
45x36 Pillow Cases Special 15c
42x72 Bolster Cases Special 30c

Quality Black Moreen Skirting 22c
This fabric is now in more demand than ever for drop skirts

jacket linings shirt waists and trimming hats it is medium
and very durable in only and our regular V

29c quality For one day at UC
25c Quality Aberdeen Canvas

This is the genuine tailors Canvas that is used in the front
of jackets is thoroughly shrunken and ready for
use tan only and our 25c quality For
one day at ID2C

25c Quality Hercerized Sateen 19c
This is a good soft mediumweight lining it has a good

satin finish full 36 inches wide and in most colors
our regular 25c quality For one day at

Royal Sheets

PO

Dress Linings2-
9c

All Linen l6 c

19C

i

Blue
Pillow-

Cases

In 1

Missourian Tells of Tests
In West of Novel

System

GHICAG March 8 A spelling hos-

pital for high school pupite who per-
sist in using a reformed system of
their own is the novel plan advocated-
by Prof W W Charters of Missouri
State University He tells of his sue
cessful experiments with his in
an article contributed to the March
School Review issued from the Uni-

versity of Chicago Press
Any pupil who makes more than one

mistake to a page in any written work-
is to be sent to the spelling hospital for
treatment according to the plan worked
out bY Prof Charters All teachers la-

the school are required to cooperate in
the scheme and its promoters believe it
will answer the widespread criticism
that pupils are graduated from high
school without knowing how to spell

Instruction in Spelling-
In the hospital special momory drills

of an sorts and instruction in general
prindptos of spelling are given There
is a special class which meets outside
of sohool hours and the work is

to the regular curriculum As
soon as a pupil comes up to the stand

EDUCATOR PROPOSES

SPELLING HOSPITAL
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addi-
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¬

¬

¬

¬

ard he is discharged as cured Any re
lapse at any time during his course will
send him back for further treatment
however

Of the methods used Prof Charters
says

In the class three things arc
In the first place rule Tor memorizing-
are such as spelling aloud spell-
Ing to oneself the words
paying attention etc Second rules of
frequent application sol as doubling
the final consonant the final-
e etc are drilled u n ind exceptions
noted Third methods for detecting and
correcting errors are

In connection with this all students
aro required to own dictionary Thay
are advised that even practical writers
always read written work over once at
least for the sake of the arm and

after they have written it for the
content They are further advised to
scrutinize each word carefully and
stress is laid upon the fact that wher-
ever they have the t doubt about a
word they should investigate it That
is to say they should spoil it over to
themselves or write It out and then
if they arc not certain they should
look it up in the dictionary

Some of the Tests
To this end sentences are placed on

the blackboard containing some words
incorrectly spelled The students are
given time to make up their minds and
report on them Any word of which
any student Is not ture is written out
bv him until he feels that he wilt not
forget It again-

It is Interesting to note he eon
ttiuee In describing the results eb
tanod that out the seventy pupils
In the school this year who were in
tat year only two in the hospital

while out of 30 new students fiftyfour
have been It is evident to the
teachers that the expectation of reward
for carefulness has the
orthographic tone of the school

Charters the plan is
now being to include
and believes that it might be applied
profitably to the backward in other
studies
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Woodward LothropNe-
w York WASHINGTON Paris

Our Business Hours are 8 A M to 530 P M

The Upholstery Section
unusual facilities for the furnishing of the home The
fabrics and materials are now on view in their completion

Drapery and Curtain Materials also Wall Papers
and other articles for proper fitting of the summer home cottage

bungalow or club house
Custom work a specialty Selections and estimates furnished prices

lowest when quality of work is made the basis of comparison

Slip Covers to Order
Our shops are well prepared to execute the highest class work of

this character New materials are now on display from which may be
selected any desired pattern

Special
As a special value we wilt take orders for Fivepiece Parlor Suites-

of imitation linen stripe allowing 25 yards for the making at the

Special price 750 the Suite

Windowphanie Imitation
Stain Glass

We have just received our new stock of Windovpnanie in
which are included a number of new designs and effective
colorings Windowphanie is very desirable for insuring privacy and
closing out undesirable views 18 inches wide

18c 25c and 35c a yard

Readymade Window ShadesO-

ur stock of Readymade Window Shades is complete Best
watercolor opaque shade cloth mounted on spring rollers Nile olive
and dark green ecru yellow and white Size 3x6 feet

25c each

American Holland most satisfactory shade mounted on
good spring rollers and finished with herringbone stitch Bqru drab

dark green and white Size 3x6 feet

39c each

Busse Patent Chair Seats
Adjustable Chair Seats that meet every requirement They are

neat in appearance and comfortable They are also desirable and cost-

less than Upholstered in imitation leather and filled with soft
fiber elastic mounted upon a of 3ply veneer to which are
attached clamps by which the seats are fastened to the chair

60c to 100 each
Fourth floor G

Bar Harbor Arm Chair

is that they may be used on jj

as in
washed when soiled

We show them in natural green j

and brown with denim covered
cushions in plain shades and several
figured patterns

Special price 500 each
Fourth floor G street

OFFERS
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andattractive
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THIS
Bar Harbor Chair is the

value we have ever
able to offer in Willow

Furniture It is made of a high
grade French willow and put to-

gether entirely by hand which re
quires a great amount of time and

A feature decidedly to their ad-

vantage
the porch veranda and lawn as well

the house It may also he
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OF MOTHER LOVE

Takes Children From Di

vorced Husband and
Barricades Doors

NBW YORK March WHk doom
barricaded and every precaution made
to keep the children she won front her
husband Mrs Grace Matthews fc at
the home at W Monroe street in
Brooklyn today She is ill front her

which ended In her regaining
possession of her children

I wanted my babks she declared
today There are all kinds rf law
but the law o mother love to strongest
and 1 obeyed first

Mr Matthew a of
divone from her husband last Decem-
ber and the decree gave her custody-
of her children But Mr Matthews
took them to Sttsquehanna county Pa
and ignored the demand of Mrs Mat-
thews tha they returned

decided to take masters into her
own hands ahd she went to Montrose
where the children extended school and
waited until came out at soon
recess Then she took possession of
them

WESTON DOES 46 MILES-

LA JUNTA Cat March 9 Edward
Payson Weston who Is walking across
the country rested at Benton Station
eight relies from La Junta The din
tance covered from Tyrone to Benton is
fortyslx miles

OBEDIENT TO LAW
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WIRELESS CUPID
PROVES SUCCESS

Proposal Is Flashed Over Ocean

Waves and Answer Yes

Is Sent Back
CHICAGO March A r MCj by

wjreloin and aa la tin ro-
maMfe eutasfaNUtmt a throe day ae-

tuaitUaaee between Miss Ixxifea Gay
tend of this city Md Walter F Dtl

of Honolulu Lat September
idles Gaylord accompanied a party of
friends OA a trip around the world and
white spending three days ht Honolulu
resolved much attention from young Dil
HaKhan

the party loft HMMtoht for
Japan the wireloae operator received
ta raldot MUI the tottowto for
Miss Gaylord

Will you be my wife DUHngfeam
The answer was flashed back
The engagement was announced in

Chicago yesterday

Ivory sink should e provided with-
a threecornered sieve made by
erins a metal frame with very
netting When water IB thrown intti-
the sunk it should be turned into this
sieve which retains every particle of
solid matter preventing its getting mto
the pipes and causing trouble Each
morning the sink should be easefully
cleaned Dissolve a teaspoonful of
Dust washing powder la net water
scrub every portion of the sink with
the Gold Dust solution pouring some
of the hot suds down the pipe to loosen
the grease that may have gathered in
the trap
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Easter Cards Booklets and Novelties Main Floor

Womens Silk Dresses
Latest Styles Specially Priced

SPECIAL value possessing the utmost interest for women An
opportunity of unusual importanceone where the prices of
stylish new dresses has been lessened about onefourth and the

quality remains in every aspect and detail
These dresses are fashioned of the smart and desirable messaline

satins and fine taffetas the latter in rich changeable effects AH the
popular colorings and shades are represented in both weaves of silk and
the models and are the latest some with tunic skirts other
with fullplaited with silk girdles

Variety is great enough to grant the wants of each individual pref-

erence
1250 each Regularly 1650

Third floor G street

Dainty Tea Cloths
a prominent importer WP purchased a surplus tot of Fine

Damask Tea Cloths in rich and lustrous designs made
attractive by hemstitching They are 34 inches square

and are unusually good values at the price

75c each Regularly 5125
Also a small number of Kenned Damask Cloths in good patterns

Size 45 inches square suitable f breakfast and luncheon cloths

45inch size 100
Second floor Eleventh street

Huckaback Towels at 25c
An Exceptional Offering

towels were imported direct us from two famous
in Ireland and Germany and represent the best values

at the price They are of pure linen in fine and heavy
weaves The excellence of the weaves especially noticeable All are
hemmed and hemstitched In the following sizes

19x38 inches 20x40 inches
21x42 inches 22x42 inches

25c each for all sizes
Second nor Slevcath street

New White Goods
strong is our stock of Fine White Dress Material
lines being the best and most attractive assortment

displayed
Many new weaves including a wide range of novelty effects also

a large variety of the staple kinds

Two Special Values-

One thousand yards of 45inch Sheer Persian Lawn A
fabric that can be utilized to great advantage in many ways

10c the yard
One thousand five hundred yards 15OO Fine WhHe Madras in

decked and plaid effects of several sizes Exceptionally wetf suit-

ed for waists shirt waist suits mens neglige shirts etc

19c the yard Value 30c
Second floor Eleventh street

Imported Pyrolite Enamel Ware
E have just received a new importation of this highgrade Four

coated Cooking Ware sold by us exclusively in Washington
It may be had in blueandwhite as preferred

gaswelded handles and spouts and seamless throughout each piece first
quality to most minute details

To more quickly acquaint those who are not familiar with Pyro
lite we are enabled by special arrangement with the factory abroad to
offer while the quantity lasts a

Twoquart Handled Saucepan
at the vet price of

ISc each Regularly 40c
Fith floor
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